Virtual and Remote Working Webinars

Learn strategies to support successful work from home habits, and best practices that support virtual and remote working.

Getting Your Organization Ready for Virtual Work

With COVID-19 here and a long path to reopening society on the horizon, the need to prepare your organization for virtual work can’t be ignored. This webinar will teach you what it takes to transition employees to remote work, and migrate your services online, wherever feasible. Intended for organizational leaders and their technology team, the webinar will cover considerations around: hardware and software, internet, privacy and security, communication, resource management and performance management.

Duration 1 hour and 1 minute: Click Here

Using Technology to Work Remotely

With COVID-19 here, we are all having to learn how to work remotely. This webinar will teach you how to get started. Learn how to set up your home for remote work, and how to navigate the online tools that can help you be productive. Intended for those getting started with remote work in our sector, the webinar will cover: technology and online access basics, tips and tricks to virtual work, and privacy consideration.

Duration 38 minutes: Click Here